
SEDITION BILL
PASSES SENATE
LITTLE CHANGED

Penalty of Twenty Years and
Fine Not Exceeding

SIO,OOO Imposed

Washington, April 11.?Modified
materially, the administration's sedi-
tion bill, which a week ago made its
appearance upon the floor of the

Senate and created one of the bit-

terest fights of the present session,
was adopted yesterday and sent to

the House for concurrence in the

amendments.
Although the subject of acrimon-

ious discussion up to the very mo-
ment of its passage, it was passed
\u25a0without a roiicall. There was not
even a quorum in the chamber at
the time.

The phrases and clauses that Jed
to the charge that the bill constituted
an attempt by the administration to
throttle the press of the country and
make it politically subservient to the
party in power were not in the meas-
ure when it passed.

The bill is an amendment to the
espionage act and makes unlawful
and punishable by a prison sentence
of twenty years and $5,000 fine the
following:

Heavy Penalties Included In Hill
First. Making or conveying false

reports intended to interfere with the
operation or success of the military
or naval forces of the United States.

Second. Making of statements to
Investors with intent to obstruct the
sale by the United States of bonds
or other securities or the making of
loans by or to the United States.

Third. Inciting or attempting at
inciting insubordination, mutiny or
refusal or duty in the armed forces
of the United States.

Fourth. Obstructing the recruit-1
Ing or enlistment service.

Fifth. Wilful utterance, writin?, I
printing or publication of disloyal, |
profane, scurrilous, contemptuous or|

abusive language about the form of j
government of the United States, thei
Constitution, the military or naval ]
forces, the flag, the uniform of thei
Army or Navy, or any language in-1tended to bring these into contempt,!

\u25a0ecorn, contumely or disrepute.
Sixth. Wilful utterance or publi-

cation o flanguage intended to incite,
? provoke or encourage resistance to
(the United States or to promote the
kcause of its enemies.

Seventh. Displaying the flag of an
\u25baenemy.

Eighth. Wilful utterance or pub-

lication of language intended to cur-
! tall production of war materials .

'this country.
Ninth. Utterances in support or In

I favor of the cause of the German
' empire.

DEMAND FOR COAL
EXCEEDS THE SUPPLY

[Continued From First Pago.]

\u25a0 during the spring, as they were all
winter. The shipments arriving in
the city daily have not been such
that any dealer has been able to
stock up against the summer buying
season, which has already begun in
full force.

Most of the dealers report, how-
ever, that they have been able to
help the consumers out in the pres-
ent cold weather with small allot-
ments of anthracite. A ton or half
ton is the way the consumers have
been demanding it the last three
days. Bushel lots also have 1 een |
disposed of to a considerable extent, i

Ijabor Problem Is Big
The shortage of labor promises to j

make necessary fundamental i
changes in the method of coal de-:
livery when enough coal arrives to

stock up the cellars of Harrisburg
consumers. A city dealer who em-
ployes fifteen drivers to make his
normal deliveries, reported this
morning his ability to secure only
three drivers at the most at any one
time.

Dealers are in a dilemma about the
coal which is to fill the cellars of
Harrisburg consumers next winter.
The orders are taken, but the coal ;
is not here. The best they can do!
is repeat the promise of the opera-1
tors and state fuel administration!

\u25a0that it will be on hand in quantities,
proportionate to what was received |
last year, to fill the summer's or-'
ders.

Many Orders on Hand
In addition to this promise, local

dealers have the warning of the op-
erators not to hold themselves down
to delivery specifications, as the op-
erators themselves can give no a-|
Eurance of definite shipments here.j

At the Central Coal Bureau Of-i
fice, established April 1, there are;
1.000 or more of the orders filled

h.v consumers for next winter's coal. |
These orders were merely taken byj
the dealers, tabulated and then sent j
to the central office to be filled.
When the coal conies, they will be
filled. It was originally announced:
that summer orders will be filled at
the rate of two-thirds of the con-
sumer's order delivered to him on
the first delivery, and the rest when !
two-thirds of the coal ordered on
the other orders has been delivered, j
Unless the coal comes in more abun-
dantly, they may have to be filled
proportionately at the rate of much
smaller allotments, so that every one
receives a fair share.

Mr. Hickok, county fuel adminis-
trator. said some time ago that hel
has the promise of the national fuel I
administration that Harrisburg will

? receive a fare share of coal during
the five months devoted to stocking
up for the winter.

Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator?Ad.

Tonall Health Talks

LA GRIPPE
A Disease to Prevent?Use

Tonall

Prevention is better than a cure?-
\u25a0fTo prevent is important,
as this is one of the most dangerous
diseases, and at the same time one
of the most prevalent. The compli-
cations which follow LaGrippe are
usually the most dangerous. By tak-
ing Tonall, to tone up the system,
wc have noticed people never have
this dread ailment.

TONALL has a such a marvelous
effect, that even if this dreaded de-
cease has taken hold, it will ward off
the foe by cleansing the system and
strengthening the constitution.

The well known Roots. Herbs and
Barks, as compounded and blended,
yield a medicine which produces
health, strength and vigor. No poi-

I wnous drug In Tonall. (See copy or
{Professor Beck's analysis wrapped
\u25a0with every bottle)

Tonall Is sold at Gorgas' Drug
Store, Harrisburg. Pa., where the

\u25a0Tonall chemist will explain its mer-
its.
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GEORGE SPEECH
AND AIRFAILURE

STIR CONGRESS

promise of still greater sacrifices
necessary to victory, and that the
time to debate manpower legislation
Is overi

AUSTRO-HUNGARY DID
TRY TO MAKE PEACE

[Continued From First Page.]

Washington Doubts Story;
Cannot Identify Anderson;
Believe Pacifists Originators

By Associated Press
Washington, April IL?No one In

official circles In Washington could

Identify to-day tho Professor An-
derson, reported to have carried on
negotiations with Austro-Hungarian

representatives. At the State De-
partment It was declared no such
person had been authorized to con-

duct negotiations regarding peace,

and the department's original state-

ment that no negotiations, either
official or unofficial looking to a
separate peace with Austria, have
been conducted with the depart-

ment's knowledge was reiterated.
If there is any foundation at all

for the story, officials declare, it
must rest entirely upon the efforts
of some of the well meaning, but
mischief-making pacifists, who have
made their headquarters in Switzer-
land and have not hesitated to clothd
themselves with imaginary author-
ity to initiate peace overtures.

Woman For Congress;
Will Stump For Votes

Lancaster, Pa., April 11. Miss
Cora L. Bixler, of this city, who has
filed nomination papers at Harris-
burg as a candidate for Congress on
the Socialist ticket, is a young and
attractive woman, who lias been as-
sociated with the Socialist party of
Lancaster county for ten years. For
some time she was editor of a little
local publication called Justice.

She is actively associated with wo-
man suffrage work. She said to-day
that it is her purpose to make an
energetic campaign for Cogress, even
though the Socialist vote at the last
election was small.

Body Impressed With Situa-

tion on Battle Front and
Plane Plight

Washington, April 11. Lloyd
George's drastic draft proposals and
the committee of Congress that in-
vestigated the American aircraft pro-
giam have stirred Washington to its
depths.

For once, at least. Congress is im-
pressed with two tremendous facts:

That the situation on tile battle-
front is extremely serious, with the
entire outcome of the war, perhaps,
hanging in the balance.

That America, in one respect at
least, has fallen far short of her
promises for the production of air-
planes, so vitally necessary.

As in all such situations. Congress,
once it is aroused, turns to the White
Houso for indications as to what the
President would have Congress do.
To remedy conditions which have re-
tarded the production of airplanes.
Congress, judging from expressions
yesterday, stands ready to create
whatever -machinery the President
wants to take the place of the pres-
ent system of dual management?
Aircraft Board and Signal Corps?so
strongly attacked in the committee
report.

"eed at Front Immediate
The revelations of Lloyd George

concerning the battle situation, while
not in the least shaking the confi-
dence of Congress or of officials here
in the ultimate outcome, have had
one very marked effect. It has con-
vinced a large part of the legislative
assembly here that the need for ad-
ditional manpower at the front is
immediate; that the future holds out

It seems almost certain that to-
day agreement will be reached on all
sides In the House to take a vote on
the draft legislation proposed by the
Government.

visit to German headquarters where
he conferred with Emperor William.
The dispatch says the sudden re-

turn of the count caused a sensation
In Austrian political circles.

The stand taken by the Csechs
against Count Czernin, the dispatch
continues, overshadows the contro-
versy between the count and Pre-

mier Clemenceau, of France. In
Prague on Saturday a Czech meeting

of protest against Count Czornln will
be held.

Referring to the Lloyd George pro-
posal to increase the military age
limit in England to 50?and in par-
ticular cases to 65?Representative
Shallenberger, of Nebraska, demand-
ed yesterday that the American age
limit be raised from 31 to 40. Ma-
jority Leader Kitchln, hostllo hereto-
fore to further extension of the
di aft, was described by Its friends as
being ready to vote for it.

Freed by President's Order,
Labor Leader Leaves Prison

Leavenworth, Kan., April 11.?
Frank J. Ryan, of Indianapolis,
whose sentence of seven years for
complicity in the Indianapolis dyna-
mite-conspiracy cases was commuted
several days ago by President Wil-
son, was released from the Federal
penitentiary here yesterday and left
for Chicago.

"I am on my way to see my two
sons who are about to embark for
France," Mr. Ryan said. "The delay
in the arrival of my pardon will
make brief the visit with my boys
who are going to fight for their coun-
try."

OAIIU ISIiAN'I)IRY TONIGHT
By Associated Press

Honolulu, April 11.?The Island
of Oahu, on which this city is locat-
ed will become dry at midnight to-
night in compliance with a Presi-
dential order.

DEEP APRIL SNOW

The position of Count Czernin is
said to be much less secure since
his recent speech and the publica-
tion of a French official statement
that Emperor Charles considered the
French demand for Alsace-Lorraine
just, the- dispatch says.

Von irCrtling Fails to Satisfy
There is growing dissatisfaction in

Germany with Imperial Chancellor
Von Hertling and Foreign Secretary
Von Kuehlmann and efforts are be-
ing made to replace Von Hertling
with Dr. Von Helfferich, former vice
chancellor.

The Austrian embassy in Berlin
officially denies the French state-
ment attributed to Emperor Charles,
but does not insist there was never
any talk of an acknowledgment by
the Emperor of the justice of the
Alsace-Lorraine demands.

Lciwistown, Pa., April 11.? Snow
that began falling Tuesday morning
at 10 o'clock and continued until 11
o'clock yesterday morning was the
deepest snow to fall in this section
in April in twenty-four years past.
It measured thirteen inches on the
level.

LAKCASTER COUNTY DEATHS
Marietta, Pa., April 11.?Jacob

Metzger, aged 71, a carriage builder,
living near Lancaster, died after a
long illness. He is survived by his
wife and one daughter. He was a
Democratic leader in his section for
many years.

Jesse Young, aged 35, an employe
of the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany, died at Quarryville from ap-
pendicitis. His wife and one daugh-
ter survive.

JAP MARINES AT
VLADIVOSTOK TO

QUELLANARCHY
Foreign Consuls Advise Allied

Forces Will Withdraw
With Danger Past .

By Associated Press

| Tokio, Friday, April s.?The land-
ing of Japanese marines at Vladivrs-
tols is regarded here as a protective
measure made necessary by the in-
capacity of the Bolshevikl author-
ities to police the city. It is not nec-
essarily a precursor of a general of-
fensive by the Japanese.

Official advices say a and
of robbers entered a Japanese auto-
mobile shop in Vladivostok Thurs-
day and killed or wounded three
Japanese. In view of anarchic con-
ditions there and to prevent other
outrages, a party of marines was
landed from the Japanese warship
Haritor to protect Japanese
nationals.

To Withdraw When Order Comes
London, April 11.?The foreign

consuls in Vladivostok officially have
informed the president of the local
Zemstvo that the landing of alliedmarines there was due to anarchy
and that the forces will bo with-
drawn as soon as the consuls con-
sider that order has been restored,
according to a Vladivostok telegram
received in Petrograd and for-
warded by Reuter's correspondent.

WANTS ARMY INTACT
London, Wednesday, April 10. ?The Bolshevik government has ask-

ed Germany for permission to post-
pone the demobilization of the Rus-sian army in consequence of the Jap-

REDMOND WARNS
COMMONS IRISH
ARE DISTRUSTFUL

From Father's Old Scat Son
Speaks Against Conscrip-

tion For Ireland
By Associated Press

J/ondoii, Wednesday, April 10.?
Irishmen maintain the right to say
whether they shall be conscripted
or not, Captain William A. Red-
mond, son of the late John E. Red-
mond, declared to-day In his first
speech in the House of Commons
since lie was elected to the constitu-
ency formerly held by his father.
His speech was during discussion of
the government manpower bill. The
captain was in military uniform and
occupied his father's old seat in tha
House.

Strong Speeches in
Resisting Man-Power

Bill For the Irish
By Associated I'rcss

l/oiidon, April calm
seems to prevail among the Sinn
Fein party, says a Central News dis-
patch from Dublin, but it Is under-
stood orders have been given to all
sections of tho Irish volunteers re-
garding action to be taken in the
event Irish conscription la agreed
upon. A't a meeting of many public
bodies, the dispatch adds, fiery
speeches have been made and strong
resolutions passed against the ap-
plication of the man-power bill to
Ireland.

: How to Remove Wrinkles

A Simple, Safe and Reliable Way
?rhosc who have become prema-

: turely wrinkled, whether from]'
' i trouble, worry or ill health, know i'
; full well tho priceless treasure'.

; they have lost. There is no need, I1.however, of any woman injuring'!
her chances of social or financial!success by carrying around these.'
marks of time. Neither is it nec-'.;essary to be treated by an expen-]'

isive beauty specialist. Right in l!>your own home and without tire-!'some massage or face steaming!
>you can remove your wrinkles and !bring back to your cheeks tile Jrosy bloom of girlhood. <;

Simply get a little amonized !'
i cocoa cream from your druggist''
and after washing your face with'

! warm water apply this as you!'
i would an ordinary coid cream;'!
leave on for a few minutes and

, then wipe off with a soft dry cloth
You will be delighted to see how it '>

! brightens up the skin, clears the
i complexion and erases the'!
wrinkles and crow's feet. It seems! 1

\to contain just the nourishment the '!
! skin requires to keep it pink and''

! healthy. Besides it gives to the!'complexion that fresh and charm-'!
;ing appearance which always! l.makes a woman look young and
!'attractive. <

Ablaze In 1914, Sentiment ClianKes
In 1914, he said, Ireland was near-

ly ablaze with enthusiasm on t!is
side of the allies, but the sentiment
of tho Irish people had since chang-
ed toward the war, owing to distrust
of the British goverrynent and the
word of British ministers.

By the government's present action
the Ireland of to-morrow he added,
would be in open hostility to the war.
It would require armies in Ireland to
recruit battalions while, if the gov-
ernment trusted Ireland, that trust
would not be betrayed. Captain Red-
mond warned the House that If the
government pursued its present
policy there would soon be no Irish
party in the House of Commons, but
there would be a much hardeV nut
to crack?lreland.

lanese landing at Vladivostok, ac-
cording to reports in circulation in
Petrograd and forwarded by neu-
ter's correspondent.
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HfOGG Woll Grovery Stores Doing Russ Brothers on the Early Vegetables Coming HoUSecleaning
Cij3 * f CII Share of Conservahon Square Are Big Fish in From the South rp. 111

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 The average grocery stores of and Sea Food Dealers The early spring vegetables of the MIC IS lICrC
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Harrisburg are doing all they can
One of the largest dealers of fresh season are coming In now, and are we h ave a large stock of all

at .Xirfeal I 1 .Odl l° c °nserve the food supply - lhls , s
fish and sea foods in Harrisburg is reasonable in price. The shipping {£<-. \\ kinds of housecleaning imple-

\u25a0M. noticeable in the way they are sell-
Russ Brothers on the Square. They contJ ltions of the past few weeks ments; brooms, brushes, soaps,

-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 < MEgsaßnaHßHi
"'s the different products that must a complete line of all kinds of ave ' ot UP to a certain extent and jfit? ? cleansers, etc., at exceptionally
be conserved. In flour sales it is nec- t ], cse products in season both whole- a " Perishable goods are now being J~**l low prices. Buy here and save

WE liavc found the way for vou and we have se- sa

'
e and retaiK An automob,le <ie" °"' sc *

, ieiluled tlme -
money

-loi-rrr> s nri ct/icl-c r.f ctvlicVi or>

cent, substitute with their iivery speeds anything in this line he M. Shuler Co., at 1202 w-wletted lar b e and varied stocks of stylish ap- allotment of flour. In many other that you may wish to your home at a Market street handle a full line of / ¥\ 1\ T^FLTITKparel for men, women and children. products, the grocer will only sell very short notice. a " seasonable vegetables and fruits. MJm MJ? MJ J. Ulll
a certain amount, thereby doing his Too muc h cannot be said at this The >' receive these goods In daily GROCER

D " A C T part in preventing hoarding. time in the way of conserving meats shipments, thereby assuring the otv/titt nm
. iIfICCS JMY'? OQ.VITI££S i0 I Oil '^'le ® xce" ent Grocery Store at and. wheat by the use of sea foods. Public of strictly fresh goods. The 1801 NORTH SIXTH ST.

O the corner of Sixth and Boas streets, There is a good supply of these southern vegetable while a little
_

Ynn Mnv Vlnvo Credit Tnn is doing a la,'Be retail business in products on hand and should be higher than the average home grown r '

lUu may IlUUl' L lelfllj lUU groceries and fresh vegetables and used by all patriotic people, both as is still a cheap and wholesome ad- ~W* ? \u25a07* IT\
fruits. These products are fresh and a means of conservation and be- dition to any meal. Eat lots of perish- I H M V T~)

VOU can furnish the home completely?from top Wholesome and it is a model store cause of the cheapness as compared
*

n wheaf and^lts?''' y° U

I I 1:4*1.. where everything is handled cleanly with meats. There are large nutri- mi ? 1 1y*
from the time it comes in the store tious values in sea foods that should Manv Cmrarv Coll ITIP R £1 VllP
until is is delivered to the customer, receive consideration from anyone.

Many UrOCery Mores Oell 1 lIC IXCIICIUIC VJI UtCl

Let Us Show You How Advice to the Lovelorn Spurrier's Restaurant
Goods at Cut Prices COR. SIXTH AND EMERALD STS. BOTH PHONES

,0...
Caterers to Banquets .?^.

ar? no?S B
sr?Sr??r r"

?

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Doa ? Mf ß a Fairfax: ?!, ?£ ly advertlsed R° ods at less Fruits and Vegetables in Season

I am twenty-three, all alone ifi Mr. Spurrier of the Spurrier Res- *ha"

.
advertised prices. This, no _> I J O L J TV/T
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/ o rr J r J

vMr aeo I met a verv nice
banc < ucts - This ls a specialty that Mr. make a lower retail price when their

?Q to South Second Street Storps in 74 Cities young man, who in time 1 learned to|®P urrier has recently added to his expenses are curtailed. r '29 to oo oOUttl beconci ot et tores in Tt Cities love. We were to be married in June. I increasing resUturant business. To L, Me> er Marcus, at Seventh and I \u25a0/ ? J T~ T J* _ 9TV1 have been very happy in our love those who are arfl ? a in te fi with this Maclay streets, announced this morn- g\ -\T \u25a0cj \u25a0 QillAC \u25a0\u25a0 *1 "%T
- 1 llJLctV lidlllCS mJ<\\

through accident that his mother and 1 e<-rf-u '<iic, mis is a oit piece oi .

articles at reiliiH -mrui i?
iny father were brother and sister, news. thesn nrWu i \XT c <t> j tj* r? r R*t- ah

Tr ,
. . , TT _ T _ | making my sweetheart and myself Spurrier's Restaurant is one of the Prices aie lower than the ad- y\Jg Serve Tea and RlCe Cakes Free OI Charge 6® ,^ll

Ifyou want to secure a good position and HOLD IT, get a tirst cousins. 1 realize that under the better kind, and while not so large, vertised price, yet only a certain tj* "Da. , , cn ~ -n*j
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rll , ,

LISHED REPUTATION. tha?' bo love'j !ne. h
l
inha"o d woVned a specialty of home cooked meals Which^n Tnlrvnmyself into a nervous breakdown, and short orders. They maintain ®nlJ be Purchased in not more than (JXv y vM."XI

M ~m t* under which I suffered terribly. His quick service at all times. A specialty me -Pound lots. ?

| I § heart is broken, too. is chicken and w?file dinners at mod-
_ .
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A

es in Su s s [itu*es Between Colonial and Victoria Theaters.
ry. m

? n, i /-*? o ? an(i nothing that need drive your al)*e price will find Mr. Spurrier to AnnOUnrPfl hv lirnrPrQBusiness ?Stenography?Civil Service lover away from you. i don't bencve b° the man they are looking for. nuiiuiuitca oy urocers EVERYTHING UP-TO-D ATP
in marriages between first cousins, T,

J-MJ. w w x J. w urx ±

rp __ rjiJ_ 1r e> */r_ 1 J. c but that is from the point ot view <<<- i jr\ ni \j During the past few weeks, a large
iroup JDlag. 15 O. Market Square of eugencies, and neither morals, LaSn and Carry Plan number of sales in wheat substitutes y ????>\decency nor the laws of all our .

? have been recorded in the various I rK i _______
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Fui,i,y ACCREDITED
Increases Business K-e t Thi. shows the Before SPURRIER'SFll-1.l ACCREDITED f you knew you were cousins.

average thinker that this country PARTS Mnaneto. Generator.. _
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M. H. Baker and 1 F . *JJ SS
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SpfEET
Steam and Hot
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Water Heating Market Square Free Auto Delivery SBBS"
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n f~~. spodexM cleanser '.' 4c 'i'n S A FISHBURN The Excellent Grocery r
r*i 7 I * .

Geo H Havpritirlf u Phon ® Me "<ld 1,11 w,r® You i*p MEAT MARKET r hofn-KnOTfIVHIC A 1 f* \u25a0 \u25a0 * *rellCK pi 1 fy j-j Oronulntetl Sugnr, lb 0c General MerrhanHio* The most modern, sanitary un- 11UIU LllglaVUIg [% t
HARDWARE Llwood D. C. Ross uenerai raercnandise to-the-minute .tore.

y> up
ot the be.t kind .t VIISTICIU v316

Cutlery, Tools. Paint., Oils, Electrical Contractor MEYER MARCUS Coal. Grain. Mill Feed. Cement. ?

A" Ml
' WIIWiIVIW VUIV

Farm .nd
a "ouur7 jobbing and SUPPLIES nH,

7' h
oi.l 30r, pe.brook," p.

"? f "raconv, Pr.p.
c,e "n The Telegraph Pnnbng Company Try Our 35c Dinners

fc 2s6''ma l!n d s! l lenbrookf p'a' New'cumbe"r"d," V 1001 N. Sixth St. 216 Federal Sq., Harrisburg, p,.
2 13 Chestnut Street

-v J t

Sfw? K,oua!d Eob?? 1
d
e

coJC r Brink- GzJ
.n?\n UiIc^S

,
t
o
arTe P

8?d GOO<lß ' Tarn ' CHICKEN MEAT MASH ? I P CSrig
Front and l'lne Sta., Steelton. L, f COCO COLA BOTTLING WORKS, 1326 Marion St Bell Phone 860 ivie :::SSSOpen every evening. Penbrook, Pa. Phone 4755-R ;

* U,,C avv Phone and Pron.pt Delivery
V. /

v ? *726 N. FOURTH STREET

W. J. Limb N. THIKD STHEET 1 j Good Things PHILADELPHIA QU!onop Rairavlng. Photosraphir Suppllea, Incorporated

BAIT
S CA.sLs I l bl'

(J "rUPTUrK C r<
l|lo"Kn<{t Vnd'VtATi'oNEr?**" IT ATT AllOur Baking Done On Our Premises Under Most Sanitary Conditions Lr M' SRICKER

1614 V& N. Sixth St Harrlaburc. Pa. Saelety Wrltlns Paper, Birthday 111 JTj/% 1 AfiTKA 1 a. eV. OAiU I . Superlateadent and Cea. ManacerBe.. 1213.R card., typewriter supp,,.. * 407 Market St. 307 Market St. 305 Broad St Lemoyne, Pennsylvania
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